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Io IHTEODUCTIOM

1. There are advantages in using sampling techniques in the collection

of comprehensive distribution statistics once every five or ten years

as well as in the collection ox these data monthly or quarterly and

annually. Sampling is valuable'in gathering data from small establishments

and in collecting figures on such items of data as capital expenditures

and the classification of sales by kind of commoditys kind of customer and

method of payment* Countries will find sampling useful for many of the

items of data that are placed in the category of second priority* Samples

of establishment returns would also help to tabulate rapidly preliminary

data in comprehensive inquiries. In doing this, care must be taken that

the sample selected is representative of all establishments covered in

the inquiry- Countries engaged, in taking annual and monthly or quarterly

distribution inquiries would find it useful to use sampling to reduce

the number of respondents rind make it possible to issue results rapidly

and to keep the cost of making such inquiries within reasonable bounds.

2. To" ensure that the unite enumerated in a survey are representative

of all the establishments to vhioh the survey relates3 probability sampling

or random sampling needs to be utilised. In these sampling methodsj

the probability that an establishment is included in the sample is

known. With probability sampleo one can state an objective basis

for choosing from among the alternative methods of sampling and

methods of estimation* The sample can be. designed in such a way that

it will yield the required precision at a minimum cost or3 conversely,

at a fixed cost it will yield estimates of the characteristics desired ■

with the maximum precision possible- A. method of selecting" a sample

often employed in place of random or probability sampling.is to

choose a sample of establishments which i? representative with respect

to certain known characteristics of the population* However, in such

samples one cannot have an objective measure of the reliability of

the sample resultss because the various establishments may havsudiffering

and unknown chances of being dravn in ths sampleo Although many countries

utilize purposive or judgement samples, an increasing number are turning

to the use of probability samples.. The purposive selection is economical

for obtaining a sample of given sise, in both time and money, but there

is always the possibility that it will lead to faulty conclusions.
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II CHAHACTERISTICS OF THE POPULATION

TO BE SAMPLED

3. The characteristics of statistical units in the distributive

trade sector can be studied from different angles and taking different

factors into consideration. To ensure an efficient sampling design it

is essential to have some knowledge of the distribution pattern of the

population of establishments. Information about the spread? size or ■ ■

volume of sales, etc, by geographical areas? kind of activity and, if

possible, by kind of business could make an effective contribution in

assigning statistical units to different strata and allocating the

sample units to these strata■»

4. 4 particularly important characteristic of the distribution of ^

business establishments is that it is highly skewed. A large proportion

of small establishments contribute a email proportion of the total-

turnover- Whereas a small proportion of large establishments claim a

sizable share of the total turnover. The large establishments are con

centrated in large places, namely, cities whereas the small establish

ments are spread throughout the country. These features of the

statistical units could bo used with advantage in stratifying-the units

according to size and geographical areas. The advantage of the skewness

of the population can be utilised only if approximate measure of size

are available in advance of taking tho survey. The larger ones whioh ■

could be listed could be considered separately from the small or the

non-listed units- In man;/- instances substantial information, is avail-1

able for the larger establishments, whereas an up-to-date and complete

list of all establishments is lacking*
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III RESOUBCES AMD FACILITIES Ni£i3DED

5. In order to carry out a sample survey of distribution estab
lishments, one or more of the following sources can be used:

(i) Census of distribution or establishments, oovering mbst
of the distributive sector e.id yielding comprehensive

and detailed data. These records may not be up. to date
on the date of tae sample inquiry0, however, a census of
distribution provides toxt*.asive statistical information on

distributive trade as of the census date that can be

' effectively used; . . .

(ii) Administrative records, supplemented by information
- ---available in business; or telephone directories, etc. <Lhe^

- records pertaining/to sales tax, shops and establishment
-..-■ aots, income tax and social security laws can be profitably , ■.
: employed in constructing the frame for the sampling inquiry.

One should take into aooount, however, the limitations of
these sources. In several oases, even the initial. °<fpila~-
tion suffers from omission of new units, retention of dead ,
units and incomplete geographical coverage; ^,

(iii) Inquiries generally covering limited parts of the .;: J
distributive seotor and yielding aggregate data; -

(iv) Inquiries other than establishment censuses that yield
data on distribution as part of a wider inquiry into
other fields of statistics, for example, population ■
censuses, and labour force, employment and capital expend

iture surveys. - ■;■ "*^-

6. Whenever above-mentioned sampling frames are employed, -■-... 1. tV ' \
oepeoially the last three it is necessary to ensure that additional
sources are used to include smaller establishments which may have
missed.one or all of ike above sources sy* <well as pedlars and

hawkers.

7. In addition to the above-mentioned sources of information, on
which a sample survey of distribution m^.y be ba©edr a highly desirable
element in the sampling plan is an already existing nationwide field
organization operating in several different sample areas of the country*
Suoh a field organization, even if originally established for other .,
purposes suoh as demographic or labour force survey:?, can be aised, and

extended for surveys of distributive trade. \ ■■

8. Another element of importance in the sampling plan is the
availability of unambiguous maps covering largo cities. These maps, :■
ought to be brought up to date annually and ought to show, for the ^; y
most part, the location and general type of use of industrial ,V
stfuotures. Suoh maps are often acqurrod by census and survey
authorities as an aid in sampling and census taking, and can-be
effectively utilised i:.i .rr&.o surveys of both population and distribu

tion* ■ ■':■'■
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IV. COVERAGE AHD REPRESENTATIVENESS IN Itt^UIRTES GF DISTRIBUTION

9» When on© examines the sampling practices of various countries one*

finds considerable.differences among the countries with regard-to ;

questions of coverage and representativeness of the-sample. As.regards

the aoverage, the Statistical Commission has enumerated the field to

"be covered in distributive trade statistics,.]/ We shall mainly be
concerned with the" Wholesale and retail trade establishments in this
paper.

Retail establishments ~ v '

10* In respeot of coverage of retail establishments, differences exist

on three main pointss the geographical cqyerage, the types of.organiza

tion an4 of business included., The,sampling fraction varies greatly

between various types. In certain; cases, all or. ^..considerable number

of ^ar^e B^ores are included in the sample, but,.*anall independent

tra£e££:are, sometimes omitted, or seriously underrtrepresented. In

several cases (one observes that the moral: regions ^are always seriously

under-repre.,Bent^^). and hence the sampl© results may be representative

for urban regions only. , ,,,

11. The exolusion or under^representation of small independent

traders, who in most countries oover together a substantial part of

total retail tr&de, especially in1some lines of business, is likely
to be the oause of more or less serious bias*. A further eouroft of,

error* which is of; particular importance in respect of the.se.'. .small

traders^ is the.. fact that generally no,account or inadequa-lje, account

is taken of "bir:thsV and "deaths", of establishments. -< ,; -. .■-,■■■■■-,

12. The deficiencies in coverage mentioned in the preceding paragraphs

may affect the representativeness of the.sample unfavourably. A low .!

sampling fraotion;for certain geographical areas, types ;of ..organizations

or kinds of business would, of course, not necessarily imply that the■■■,:. ■

total sample is not representative for a characteristic such as a total;

sales. As long as the sampling fraction is high enough for each stratum

of the population oovered (geographical area, type of organization, kind
of business) to yi.eld representative results- fas-that.; stratum, representa
tive results wpul4;be obtained for the population-as a whole i,f: proper
weighing.vcoefficienis were applied. When, however, a sample, for a ■

particular,geographical area, type of organization or, line ,qf .business

is not representative., this must necessarily affect ,:;1&e,xe;pres§ntativene,6s

of the results for the ,whole, even when adequate weights axe. applied. ;

13* The question of representativeness is raised not only in. obtain

ing structural data aB above but also in obtaining current stattsijifes. .

For example, when the indices ,f_or the total, retail sales include.; un- -

representative sub-indices for certain lines of business1,- thejrCQmbined ,■

index will be biased to some, extent. This has. been,found,.to. be ,the

i/ Xntemational Standard Industrial Classification of all Economic
Activities (Statistical Papers* Series M« Uo. 4^ Rev. 1).
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oase in certain caeoc, Kc~o oo^on, however, ic the fact that certain

lines of business are entirely omitted from the indices. This does

not affect the representativeness of the index for the lino of business

which is oovered, but it does affect the international comparability--

of statistics on total retail sales.

14. Another reason for lack of representativeness of the indices

is deficiencies in the weighting systems« In some casesr the weights

are derived from inquiries covering total retail sales in a given

(base) period, e.g.,-from a distribution census. In many such cases,

censuses of distribution are very infrequent and the information may

be seriously out of date* In some oases where a census of distribution

has. nevex been.taken? the weights for the index of retail sales are

based on sources of varying reliability, suoh as tax records, or an

estimates of total consumption in a given year, or on the number of

establishments of different kinds? or the indices for total sales are

sometimes obtained by simply adding the turnover figures of the

establishments,included in the cample* In such instances, the weighting

system may introduce, a bias into the index? especially when the move

ments of the sub-indices are divergent, as in instanoen where co-opera

tive organisations or large establishments have grown rapidly-

Wholesale _e3tabliE,braantrj

15» The geographical coverage ic better in the c?.&3 of wholesale

establishments than for retail ir&do for characteristics such as sales,

since, for the lines,of wholesale a luoincss includad, the statistics

generally cover the entiro sountry.and quite often all types of traders.

16. In many oassss vliorc ov.r:-3.ut ^tc/l;Ir--tic3 ou ^dcr, of wholesale

establishmonts are obtained from surapl:.nij inquiries, the cai-ipling.

fractions for the lines of bujjanoss cove-red t-ppsar to "be generally

higher than in the c^Be of retail establishments* S5nco? normally,

differences in type o.' or^i.iuatiou are not iMpo-^int in respect of ,

wholesale trade in given"line of "bucinoss- the pr^blc-^: of r-oprasent-

ativenesG of the ea;apie; for different typo3 uf organization, and of

the adequacy of tlie ^-eights .of oach typa of orjc«iii:ation in the combined

index-for the lino -of business concerned are lest iL7portant than in

retail trade-.* In.s-pcie cases, whsre co-^ope.Tativo buying of independent

retailers is developing rapidly, under—representation of this type of

organization may affect the representativeness of the sample,
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7, SAMPLING PLM

General'observations

17. It is not possible to present here a detailed description of the *
sampling problems, as many of the details would be modified depending

on the ciroumstances peculiar to a given country. - /

18. The major difficulties faoed by countries wanting to take surveys

of distribution are that often little is known about the characteristics

of the population of wholesale and retail traders, and that, particularly

in respect of retail trade, the population changes rather frequently

because of births and deaths of establishments and seasonality of trades.

An adequate frame which is both comprehensive and up to date, is there

fore, not easily obtained.

19. To design, in a scientific way, a sample which is likely to be

fully-representative of traders is difficult and may be costly- Many

countries, therefore, have apparently found it necessary to follow less

scientific lines? e.g., by including in their samples all establishments

which it is relatively simple to locate and which can readily provide

data (such as large establishments in cities), and only a proportion,
often quite small7 of other establishments- . .

20. A method often used in surveys of wholesale and retail trade is

to mail questionnaires to all or a sample of establishments included

on available lists and to depend primarily on a voluntary mail response

to the mailed inquiry. In using such returns it is usually assumed

that, if sales for two periods of time are collected from an identioal

set of establishment-^ the 3b.ar.go in sales between the two periods for

the identical establishments will, in fact, refleot the ohange in total ■

sales for the specified kind of business. This type of sample estimate1 .':

may be subject to two sources of bias: ;

(1) Tho mail responses do not reflect the change in sales of the

non-respondents to the mail questionnaires; and . .

(2) the available mailing lists are usually out of date and henoe

the sample drawn from the lists does not provide the informa

tion for estimation of the net effect of the turnover-' in

business establishments.

21. In most of the developing countries the mail survey method

especially for small-scale statistical units is out of the question.

The second method of leaving a blank questionnaire with small retailers

and collecting it after a certain period or sending it by mail and

having the filled-in questionnaire collected by a field investigator

may be considered* The main hurdle here is the lack of adequate or

proper accounts in the small-scale statistical units. Because of this,

the owner of the small-scale statistical unit may be unwilling to build
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up the data for the reference period even if time is &iven to him. If

the reference period is not too long, it is likely that the owner will

fill up the details to the best of his knowledge* JSven here, it may
r^ be neoessary to establish a rapport between the field investigator

and the owner by a first visit. In any case, the investigator has to

go from unit at least once. If no further sampling has to be done

\ within the seleoted segment, he can deliver the blank questionnaire.
to all of them at the first visit after explaining the purpose of the
survey and the items of data sought. He should also clarify the

confidential nature of the data and point out that information for less
than three questionnaires together will not be revealed to any party.
It is of the utmost importance in this sector to make greater efforts
to reduoe non-response than in the case of listed establishments, as
the non-response rate is likely to be higher here.

22.. Where illiteracy is at a high level, however, as it is in inany
developing countries, where respondents are not well eduoated in
realizing the importance of a survey and are not quite co-operative in
carrying out field surveys, and where there is an attitude of apathy -
towards accounts and figures, even this method may not work. In. such
a situation, it may be best for the investigator to go to ^he owners
of the units, talk to them and try to elicit the required information
as accurately as possible, making use of intelligent cross-questioning

to cheok the veracity of the figures without annoying the respondent
and without taking too.much, of his time. The need for expertise in
this field is thus obvious. It is, incidentally, also one of the . ■...-.
advantages of staggering the sample over twelve months (or any other: ■■■-
period) of a year that less staff is required than if the whole field
operation^ done at the end of the year.within a very small span of.,
time. This staff oan be more easily trained and better qualified staff '
oan be employed.

23. Censuses of rdistributive trades yield useful data for the conduct
of sample surveys. These data can serve to build up a olassificatory
frame. If full censuses of distribution have been taken, furnishing
information on the structure of trade, they would provide, not only a
list of establishments from which a sample oan be selected but also
information on the distribution of establishments according to size and
other characteristics. This type of information is very valuable since
it enables one. to select establishments.with probability proportional
to their sales or to stratify the sample aooording to the size, of
establishments, thereby increasing the accuracy of the results. It
is clear, therefore, that in designing a sample the fullest possible
use should be made of census information where it exists. - ,

24. However, even a full census of distribution does not provide an -
entirely satisfactory sampling frame for surveys of distribution. The
turnover of establishments operating in the field of distribution, and :
m particular in retail trade, as mentioned above, may be considerable, :■
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and a constant oany?la of ieaiSablishmeatsj which.does not take into

account births -and deaths ;qf establishments, is very likely to develop

bias* ■ .. ■ . - -.■ - - .:-.■■/•.■■■..■; - ■■■ ' ' ■

25. When frequent- ."fciQAChmark data:?fith; full coverage are available, •;

the sample design.%& easier and,t3a§ representativeness of current .

statistics can. be-tested Liore frequently.. Evsn .when the current

statistics are obtained from a constant sample* and births and deaths .

of establishments are. not (or not .fully) taken into, aocount, remedial

action pan be taken; by adjusting th$,.results, periodically- . .

26. A wore complete frame than a .-census (especially art out of date
census) may therefore be provided by registers prepared as by-produot

of administration for example by the authorities,responsible for .

taxation, licensing or regulation of business) or insurance schemes

if .the administrative' authority covers all. traders, iand if the registers

are kept up to date,r, . Suchf registers are,more, .usefulif, they contain,,:,

in addition to establishment addresses,, also,,.some indication of their ■■ ■.

size, e.g.^j' sales,, numbers employed, patrol-is,, „ Thar^.-may still be some.;

practical difficulties-, i,n taking direct account ofriixths and deaths .-.
of establishmentsj but suoh registers may enable:, one. \ tp make reasonable 1

estimates of the effect of births, and deaths :on total sales, evenwjien

a oonstant sample...of establishments is ein^oyed* :.- . ' '

27. A brief. outline of a generally, applicable sampling plan .is

described in the fplJLowing section^, stating problem^. vfcio&.. are .-,; . ■■ .i

oommon %o sample surveys.ini;niany countrieso ... . . ..■•■■'■■■ ■..:■.

Division of retail trade into two sub-populations and, allocation of i. ::

sample to eaoL '_..- ,■ ■: „ ■;■ -1 .

28. It is convenient to regard the population of all retail estab

lishments, in a. country as divided in.to two nub-populations:

(1) those that are included on a list of large' establishments;' and

(2) those that are not. 7One, can proceed separately to design,.a ^

sample, for each of. tkese,_sub~populations* . ; ,,.. .■ j,r .:

29. Jjisted establishments will include all those which find, a place- , ■.,

on some list which may be.readily available. Large-scale estahlishments

which may not find a place on the list can also be included in ^his :. .

category as theix lopation will, be .known by virtue of their size. In.: ■
a survey,, it is' usef;uX tcthreat- ^arge and small establishmerits separately
as their characteristics are likely-to be basically different. ^ ;, .

30. A question.that must be considered concerning, the sub,-div^sioa

of the population, into a sub-population of listed-large establishments,■■>-.....

and a sub-population of all otier establishments^is! :Hpw many e.stab- ■ .
lishments, aKpuid be included in the lcrge Gstablishment^ list?., Certain ■
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optimum sampling principles, whiob are described later, dictate that

the very large establishments must be on the list and suggest that the ■
more establishments included on the list the better it is. On tne

other hand, certain administrative considerations, such as the difficulty
of identifying and matching establishments in order to avoid including
some in both sub-populations, together with problems of dealing' with

births and deaths of establishments, operate to hold the number of
■establishments inoluded on the list at a minimum.

31. In countries where taxation records are available, a list of
large establishments may be prepared with total sales indioated for
each establishment. In other countries such a list may be prepared
based on social insurance reo^rets-r Each e-stabl&shment- en the list has ■
an indication of size based on payrolls during a previous period. Of
course, the actual current size of each establishment listed is not

knowh', but the wages and salaries paid during' a ^rior' period proyide
an approximate measure of size. ' v " - . -'■ ■

32.- The use of past payroll information tV distinguish large from
small establishments means thatthere will be a number of establishments
not on the list tHat'wiir be larger in current sales than many of those
that are on the list. Despite this fact, the'use of a sub-population
of listed large establishments will be highly effeptive in increasing
the reliability of sample results." With the methods to be followed,
if the measures of size used are highly correlated'with the actual
sales during the current periods under consideration, then the use of the
measures of'size in classifying the establishments will be highly

effective in reducing the sampling error; This statement is true only
for a single type of business since the amount of s'ales per person
engaged for an establishment varies-a groat deal depending on the type
of business a given establishment, is engaged in; thelrefdre, when follow
ing such methods, it-may be necessary to stratify establishments by
type of business. On the other hand, even if the measures of size-are" --
not highly correlated with actual sales, no bias would be introduced

into the sample, Thus, the design ought to be suoh that effective use
has been made of available resources, so that their use iridresises the " '
sample efficiency without in tiny way biasing the sample. f

33. Considerations of optimum allocation make it clear that the sub-
population- of listed lar^e establishments should be sampled more
intensively than those not on the list.

34. It is such considerations that determine the relative allocation
of the sample between the sub-populat'ioh of listed large establishments
and the remaining- establishments. Moreover, it will be found that by
using the optimum allocation method as described above/ the sampling
error may be reduced very-substantially beloV what would result from
proportional sampling from each sub-population. Of course, not all the
facts necessary to determine an optimum allocation are available in
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advance, and adjustments need to be made in the sample with further-

experience. However, knowledge of the principles and of the general

characteristics of the population to be sampled should make it possible

to approximate the optimum allocation in the initial design.

35» It is advisable to settle the details of definition and procedures ,

of determining the listed establishments, and finalizing the actual *.

listing before tackling the sampling design foq? non-listed establishments. '
Once the list is evolved, a large establishment coming to notioe later

on should not be put on the list and should be treated as a non-listed

establishment*

Sample from the sub-population of listed large establishments

36. The variation among the: sizes of even those establishments on

the list of large establishments is very great and again, according to

the principles of optimum allocation, gains might be achieved by

additional stratification by size of establishments and by using

increasingly higher sampling fraotions as the size of the establishment

increases. Such considerations suggest, also, that all establishments

larger than a particular size are of sufficient importance to be

included in the sample. There are, however, serious disadvantages in

having too many different sampling fraotions. The more sampling

fraotions imposed, the larger the number of different weights that

must be used. Moreover, experience-has proved that most of the gains

of optimum allocation to size groups would be achieved if one sets up

only two classes of large establishments, one consisting of the

establishments which would be included with certainty, and the other

consisting of the remaining listed large establishments. Therefore,

once the list of large establishments is prepared, it may be further

divided into' a very large establishment list from which one makes

every effort to obtain returns 100 per oent, and a medium large

establishment list from which typically, say, 20 per cent' returns may

be required.

37* The criteria for dividing the listed establishments into large

and medium can be the sales turnover or employment. Listed estab

lishments accounting for a substantial amount of sales or employment

may "be regarded as large and the'rest as medium. What is to be regarded

as substantial is a matter for local judgement. Large establishments

will be few in number as the distribution of establishments by sales

turnover or employment is generally highly skewed and a small percent

age of establishments which are large in size acoount for a large

percentage ~o£ sales. In view of this* the cost of follow-up or multiple

visits'to listed establishments will be reduced. The medium estab

lishments will be large in number and more widely scattered and area

sampling for these will help to reduce the cost of the survey.
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38. Area sampling can be used when no lists are available. It

oonsists of selecting areas - metropolitan area, towns, villages -

through probability sampling and make a complete initial listing of

all establishments or only distributive trades establishments within

these selected areas. Where large areas, e.g., a metropolitan area,

and towns and large villages are selected, further area sampling will

be needed to save time in complete listings Generally, population

census or local "authorities delineate the sub-divisions or segments

of these places as wards5 census blocks3 eto«, and a certain number of

sub-divisions or segments can be selected. Alternatively, if time
permits, mapping of each large area, such as metropolitan area or town,

can be initially done, showing principal concentrations of commercial

localities) so that by judicious sub-stratification, a more efficient

design can be evolved. MsceraihlG areas with a more or less equal

number of houses/households or equal area segments oan be marked out on
these maps and a certain number of these may be chosen for further

oomplete listing of establishments. Establishments in these selected

area units oan be completely enumerated or a sample of them may be chosen

on a probability basis for detailed canvass. This area sampling helps

to reduce the coat of thd survey«

Stratification

39« In any scheme of sampling, stratification plays a key role.

Stratification has to be done to segregate statistical units into

different strata in such a way that among themselves they are as

heterogeneous as possible and within each stratum, the units are as

homogeneous in character as possible*. This is mainly achieved by

using the available knowledge of the characteristics of a universe of

sampling for the grouping of statistical units - primary to ultimate —

before the actual sample selection process commences. This leads to

efficient estimates, and the payoff in efficiently will depend on the

skill with which this ca,n be achieved* How far such skill, even if

available, oan be utilized will depend on the extent of the auxiliary

data available. Too many strata will, however, involve a lot of

additional oomjaitational work in estimation as well as variance computa

tions. -This is particularly so when the sampling designs are not

self-weighting at all stages up to stratum level. Even for separating

out the establishments according to a multi-fold classification, more

time and effort will be necessary than for a simple stratification

scheme. A balanoe has, therefore; to be struck in deciding how-deep

stratifioation should be. It is also important to note that a stratifica

tion considered efficient for one characteristic may not be equally

efficient or may be even inefficient for another characteristic when

several of them are to be estimated through one survey.
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40• With this background, the type of stratification may be considered.

It needs, however, to be made clear that there is nothing sacrosanct in

the suggested scheme and that it is only one possible way of stratifying

a large number of stratistical units. A first observation in this '

regard is the skew distribution of trading establishments, which means

that a small number of large-sized establishments account for a sizable

proportion of the turnover and other values of related items. Again,

the skewness also exists in spatial termsj which means that the

distributive trade is concentrated in a few large places and trading

oentres, although even in small places trading establishments are to

be found. A large proportion of the large establishments will be

found in large aretaunits suoh as big cities or towns or big villages*

If it is possible to ensure that this small number of large trading

establishments and a small number of large area units are separated

out and given over—representation in the sampling design as compared

to medium establishment and small area units, much of the job of

ensuring estimates with greater precision than would -otherwise be.

the Case can be said to have, been completed* For skew distributions/

it is precisely this function which proper stratification can perform*

Stratification by area will be necessary when estimates are to be

presented for such area breakdowns. A possible mode of stratification

is to first have space stratification. In a country, each state can

be considered to be a primary stratum. Vhen estimates are required

by these geographical area breakdowns, they constitute the domain of

study. This will also enable one to use tax reoords as a frame for

deciding which establishments belong to the listed category, even if

the tax laws are different. Within each state, each metropolitan area*

groups of towns by population siae groups and groups of villages in

oompaot geographical areas within the state can be the secondary state.

Even for a town, some sort of geographical stratification oan be

oonsidered instead of by size group if there is reason to believe that

such a procedure will ensure less heterogeneity. Suoh stratification

will also ensure a wider spread of the total sample. If some new

industrial undertakings have been established in certain parts of rural

areas, it may be desirable to treat each of these new industrial areas

as separate strata, as the income pattern prevalent in these areas may

give rise to a different distributive trade pattern in these areas

compared'to the rest*

Type of sampling; ■•*•...

41* Prom each secondary area stratum, large listed establishments

can be completely enumerated. For medium establishments, in strata

other than a metropolitan area, a certain number of towns or villages

can be selected according to a pre-determined selection procedure with

known probability of selection.. iSvery metropolitan area will no doufct

be included. Having selected thesearea units, lists of establishments

for these area units can be employed for further sub-stratification

within places. These lists are, it may be re-emphasized, the ones
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chosen with or without a cut-off point for the purposes of defining

listed units- To the list can be added some large establishments- u

(defined in a convenient manner) whioh may not have.been included in.

the list or which may have newly come up, A check of the locality for

those establishments in the list that have disappeared will also help....

in bringing the list up to date. The listed medium establishments,. .

within a selected places excluding the largest ones which are separately

treated, can be first classified according to size groups, the measure

of size being turnover or employment in a past period, as the ..case may

be, and by kind of activity and kind of business* If the size charac

teristic used is highly correlated with the, actual sales during,, .the

current period under oonsi&exation, the stratification of establishments

by s'ize'will be highly effective. It may be possible to cover/one

hundred per cent of the establishments some of the large size-groups.

The balance of the given number of establishments on the list: can be

covered through a sample, where the given desired sample size oan.be

distributed toffthe various sub-strata in proportion to their respective

total turnoverl or employment.. The allocation of a given sample size

between rural and urban areas can first be decided on the basis ,of. :the: ■•'

proportion of tuamover or employment (in preferenoe to proportion of

number of establishments) in these two divisions. The urban component

can be treated as illustrated above. The rural areas can also be :r •-.■.(■■.

similarly'treated. If there is geographical stratification of village**,

the sample size- for each geographical stratum can be allocated on the

basis of the proportionate share of size ? total turnover or employment,

claimed by each region*

42. As the distribution of sales turnover is very likely to be skew,

this procedure will help to select a substantial percentage of big-

establishments which account for a large share of sales turnover*, This .

would not be the case if the allocation to strata were proportional to.,

the number of establishments<, If the out-off point is fairly high,

it may not be necessary to have more than two or three size groups and-,

this will1 simplify the sampling and estimation procedures to that

extent*.

43« to-oase where no lists are available.has been already, mentioned.

The efficiency of the design will be improved to the extent that use

can be made of census data in not only charting out area segments but

also in allocating the size of the sample« If the census data on total

of size measure and number of establishments are available, it will be

possible to allocate the total sample size to the strata according to

the size of the stratum* Then for a given stratum, an overall sampling

fraotion oan be; worked out on the basis of the known size of the stratum

and the size of the allocated sample. Thereafter the places within

stratum and area segments within selected places can be worked out in

detail*
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44. If no lists and no census data, are available, the procedure for ■

sampling has to be a crude one<> Ho doubt, the metropolitan areas, the

towns and villages can be selected as already outlined* But the

allocation of the sample to various strata, various selected places

within the strata present difficulties. It may, however, be a wise

course, ,in view of the known skawnass of the distribution of trading

establishmentsj to ovar-repressnt the larger places. Thus the metropol

itan areas and larger towns'may b3 allocated, for example, twice or"

thrice as many as would be allocable on the basis of the population

proportion- The "balance could be distributed to the other groups in

the proportion of their population to the balance of total population.

Sinoe this would again mean building up a frame for selection of

establishments for each selected place, the work can be further limited.

It is possible to divide each place into blocks or area segments, either

through detailed, mapping or on the basis Of cehcus of population records,

and to, select a few of theau Hex-Gs local knowledge about principal

concentrations of business and brada localities can be fruitfully

utilized; for, with this knowledge; the. sampling of establishments

within suoh blocks or area segments can be made more intensive. Haying

selected a number of blocks or area sogiaonts, a complete listing has

to be made with a view to building up a frame for selection of distri

butive trades establishmentsD These listad establishments oan be

separated out by siae, kind of activity and kind of business if this

information a.s also collected in the basic lists. The total number

of establishments allocated to a, place oan then be distributed among

the selected blocks suitably0 Alternatively? after the complete listing

of selected blocks or area segments, all establishments can also be

covered in the survey. ..

45. Sampling within each ultimata stratum mo.y* preferably be simple

random or systematic (with random start)* . The complexity of the design-

can be reduped to .the extent that stratification is reduced to a ! v;

minimum and the design made self—weighting within each stratum at least;

This will mean that only stratum-lova! weighting will be involved.

46. It is, as already mentioned, not possible to lay down a particular

design which will serve all purposes most efficiently. When a multi

purpose survey is undertaken involving estimation of several character

istics, very often not quite related in the sense that a design for

one would not subserve the purpose of the other., the sampling design

may be a form of compromise for several of these characte'rijiios» Such

a design is not efficient for a particular characteristic, but it is

a balanced design to.give a tolerably good estimate for all character

istics. Whether this should be done or whether the design to be

evolved will be such as to be efficient for one at the expense of others

will depend on the circumstances of each case.
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47 • i In the foregoing, slrple random sampling or systematic sampling ■

with random start has been mentioned.. This may go well with deep

stratification and more complicated sampling procedures may not> in

fact,-be necessary.. However, it is important to state.that other

procedures for sampling can be employed* For instance, if turnover

or employment figures are available for each establishment and there

fore for each place, it is possible to have limited space stratifica

tion (e.g. by states) and then select places acoording to probability

proportional to size (and with replacement), where size may be measured

aocording to number of establishments, total turnover or total employ

ment. Then sub-sampling of a constant number of establishments within

the selected places could be done. If activity-business stratification

is possible within the selected places, the constant number fixed for ,

a selected place can be distributed over the sub-strata so as to make

the design self-weighting. It is also possible to cover the largest, .

say first 5 to 10 per cent of establishments on a census basis, sampling1

being applied to the remaining establishments. Thus, variants of

designs can be applied. The important thing to remember is that all

available' data should be fully pressed into service in evolving a

sampling design, and that the design need not be unduly complicated.

48. In collecting information from the selected establishments, it

needs to "be considered how best the questionnaire can be distributed :

and the best possible response securedo We have earlier pointed out

that tke^mail survey method, though the easiest and the cheapest one,

is of doubtful accuracy as the non-response is generally very high.

The.largest 5 or 10 per cent of the establishments could be tried out

for"mail survey methods. The remaining sector consisting as it does

of small establishments, an on-the-spot visit by a field investigator /

may in any case become neco^sarey for a large proportion of establishments

that return.the questionnaires, as some clarification may be required

in respect of the data furnished* Ultimately the purpose of using a

mail survey, namely reducing the survey costs, may not be fully achieved*.

The mail survey methyl, is not the one which can be reoommended for this

sector in the developing countries.

Joint use of mail and personal follow-up

49* Xn this.method, the questionnaire is sent by mail to the selected ,

establishment with a letter specifying the objectives of. the survey

and stating that a field investigator will call and collect the ;

questionnaire during a stated period. By that time, the completed

schedule or questionnaire may be ready. A further advantage of the

personal visit by afield staff member is that the completed schedule

can be checked for completeness and for internal consistency of certain

key figureso
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50. Since each of the very large establishments is to "be included in
the sample, no matter where located, questionnaires would be mailed to ,:
this small group and followed up with field interviews as necessary -to,: ,

ensure substantially oomplete ooverage. The follow-up work will be
facilitated by the fact that most of the very large establishments are
concentrated in the larger cities and that a prompt mail response oan

be expected from most establishments in this group and a visit o? the
field investigator may not be.necessary. However, this method will .■.-■■■

be very important and perhaps will constitute the only choice to obtain, L-

response from the medium large establishments. .-.,-., ;

Use of cluster sampling.to facilitate field work

51. Field follow-up of non-respondents to a mail survey is more

expensive in the case .of the medium large establishments than with the
very large establishments, since the former are more widely scattered

than the latter-. If it were not for this expense, the optimum prooedure
described earlier, would call for designating the establishments to be

included ±n the sample with no clustering of the: sample establishments

whatever. To deal with the problem of cost, however, it is highly

desirable to use the device of clustering the sample. A sample of

areas would be designated and mailing to the medium large establishments

would be limited to those located within the selected areas- A cross-

seotiori of such "areas should be designated throughout the country such

that, if the establishments within these areas are adequately represented

in the sample, sufficiently reliable information for all establishments

should become available. This does not mean that the sample should be

adequate to represent well each area separately. It does mean that the
sample should be adequate to represent all areas combined. Questionnaires

would be mailed to all the establishments on medium large establishment

list? then an enumerative follow-up would be made of a sample of those

not responding to the mail canvass* The plan should include rotation

in the follow-up so that over a period of a relatively few months all

of those not responding to the mail canvass would be visited in an

effort to "build up co-operation to the mail survey.

Selection of areas

52. With the adoption of this cluster sampling approach the question . .,:

that now remains iss What kind of a sample of areas ought to be selected?

The solution to this problem may be fairly easy in some countries where,

there is a permanent and.operating field organization conducting continu

ing inquiries such as monthly population or labour force surveys. For

this type of surveys, a sample of several areas is designated within . .

each of which multi-stage sampling operations are carried out, and &■

full-time supervisor and full-time and/or part-time enumerators are
available. . .:,
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53- An obvious question to "be answered before the adoption of these

sample .areas for business sampling iss What reason is there to assume

that a sample of areas designated for a population or labour force

survey will prove to be a satisfactory set of areas in whiGii to take

a distribution trade sample? The answer is not/too difficult. In the

first place, if the design of the popiilation. or labour force sample is

unbiased, then it follows that unbiased estimates of both population
and business as well as of other characteristics can be obtained through,

a sample survey covering these areas. . The real question then is: Will .

this sample produce results haying a sufficiently small sampling error?

Sinoe distributive trade exists^to. serve.th,e population, it is not
surprising to find that it is distributed among areas much as the

population is distributed and, therefore that a sample designed to

estimate labour force characteristics will be comparatively efficient .

also for estimating distributive .trade, if appropriate methods of ,■
estimation are used.

54*'""*' Labour force and general "population samples may be expected to
produce distributive trade estimates of reasonable precision, but it

should "be clear that at least some gains in precision, whether sjnall

or large, could be achieved if use were made of a sample of area^

designed explicitly for distributive trade rather than for soffleo'ther

problems. The question arises thens Why not design a new sample?

The answer to this question has two aspects. The first is that, for

the same sample size, some gains undoubtedly could be achieved by a

more specialized sample. Nevertheless, it appears that, on the average,

for the :many different statistics in distributive trade that nee,d to
be estimated, the resulting gains would not be large. The second and

the principal point is that, with field facilities already existing
in the sample areas, the cost of obtaining" returns would be substantially
less if use;were made of the available sample areas than.if an independent
sample of other areas were selected. Therefore, per monetary unit, the

most reliable results are obtained in the manner specified above. If
more reliable results are needed, one needs merely to expand that
sample.

Sample from the Sub-population of_..the r erna in ing establishments

55* The discussion up to this point concerned sampling only the
sub-population of listed large establishments. For those establishments
not on the list, which include the great bulk of them, it may he

desirable to confine the sample to the same areas that are being used
for sampling the listed medium large establishments. In addition to
the advantages of minimising cost of travel, the use of these areas
for the remaining establishments makes it 'feasible to develop and
maintain aft up to date sample of bii-ths arid-deaths of stores as they
occur. ■ "

56. Some of the areas may include only a small number of establish
ments, and iji these areas it is feasible to prepare locally a complete
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list of establishments in the area and to "be currently informed about

"birth's-and deaths of establishments as they occur. For most of the

areas, however, the establishments involved are too numerous to make

it feasible to list all of them and to follow all births and deaths

of establishments within the areas as they occur, and for these areas

a method of multi-stage sampling from the selected areas has to be

used involving a further application of an area sampling procedure.

57* This area sampling procedure consists in designating small areas

within the selected first-stage areas. The maintenance of up to date

listings of the smaller establishment (not included on the large store

list) in these areas should reflect the tunrosBar in establishments due

to births and deaths. The problem in designating small areas to be

sampled within the selected first-stage areas is to locate and utilize

the best available information and facilities which would aid in

defining efficient higher stage sampling units.

58. For cities of size, say, 25,.OOO inhabitants ox over, detailed maps

may provide an excellent source for defining higher stage sampling

units. It is desirable that the maps be brought up to date at frequent

intervals about once a year, and show the locations of most establish

ments within blocks in all such cities. Using such maps, it is possible

to approximate the number of establishments in each block and draw a

sample of blocks stratified by size™ An alternative possibility which

may be followed sometimes is to designate small areasj'whioh have,

according to the map, one, two, or as many establishments as one wishes,

for use as higher stage sampling units. First, blocks can be seleoted

by using probability proportional to size in terms of number of estab

lishments? and then each block so selected can be segmented into areas

containing an approximately equal number of establishments. Second,

one of such areas is chosen at random from each sample block for

inclusion in the sample of higher stage sampling units.

59. The methods used in sampling these small areas should be such that

any errors in the number of establishments shown on the map would not

bias the sample, although the poorer the counts made from the maps, the

larger would be the sampling variance.

60. In smaller towns of, say, between 2,500 and 25,000 inhabitants, a

different technique may be used. The particular towns of this size to

be included in the sample may be obtained by a multi-stage sampling

process within the selected first-stage areas and a suitable sampling

frame (such as a previous distribution census, social insurance or tax

records) may be used in designating the towns to be included in the

sample. It is desirable that each town has a chance of selection

proportional to the number of establishments in that town. In many

of the first-stage sample areas, however, there may be only a few, if

any, towns belonging, to this group, and all of them may be included in

the sample in the first-stage sample area. A random sample.of town

blocks may be drawn for enumeration outside the main business area
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of such to^ns, and a collate

obtained fr.om such a listing.

case of very small towns and rural areas, minor civil

cities

establishment list, , ■ ... , ,.

^ Although in'the above scheme, which is largely illustrative,
Sian^titrSifiPatioi- is stressed, there needs to be a great deal
of flexibility, in the stratification scheme.

The use of rotation samples and ratio estimation

Sm r£f=;s»ss s.
gr more of the following advantages:

(i) rotation spreads the burden of reporting among more res

pondents;

(ii) rotation permits the use of data from past samples to im
prove current estimates; and

(iii) rotation may make possible an unbiased solution of the
problem of large observations which occur in the sample.
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65. The advantage of rotation may be so great, that the possibility

of rotation should be considered for every repetitive survey. This is

especially true if the data being surveyed are such that they are

expected to have high period-to-period correlation.

66* The first advantage, that of spreading the burden of reporting

during a sample survey among more respondents, could be very important

from the standpoint of maintaining a high rate of response. . :.

67. The sample as described earlier can be divided into two main

categories » the list sample and the area sample. The list sample

consists of very large establishments which have been identified

from previous censuses or other administrative records and which are

large enough to justify their inclusion in a non-rotating sample to.. .

be surveyed periodically. All remaining establishments are represented

by the. area sample. Each of the small sample areas is divided into

say, 12 divisions of equal numbers of establishments and then these

divisions are rotated during the field work by enumerating only one ■■

set of such divisions every month. Suppose, for the sake of illustra

tion* two months of data (current and preo&ding ) are obtained from,
each respondent during each enumeration which is made by personal

visit of the emim^rator each year,.

68. The fundamental principle behind the use of such rotating samples^

is that, in order to develop the most efficient estimate possible,.a

search for correlated data should always be made. In order to be

useful, 'these correlated data must be either data from the entire

population (universe) or data based on a sample different from that ■ .

used for the estimate. Then a means of linking these correlated data

to the desired estimate must be found. This linking can be usefully

done through a sample survey-where data on both the items to* be

estimated and the correlated items are obtained for an identical sample.

There may be many ways of using correlated data which may already be

available or developing such data when they are not available.

69. The use of rotating samples is one such way of using correlated:":;■:

data and is a direct application of the principle mentioned in the ;r

preceding paragraph. If one considers the estimates which can be

made from a rotating sample for, say, the month of November* one can

of course obtain the simple estimate for the month of November from

the November set of divisions. However, one can also obtain an

estimate for the month of November from the October division by apply

ing the ratio of the November-October results from the November set

of divisions. Progressively .less reliable estimates for .the-month ~

of November can be produoed from the September, August, etc., sets

of divisions by using products of the month-to-month ratios which

can be developed from the sample. How instead of a single estimate for

the month of November, one has a number of estimates for November at

practically no additional cost and by a proper weighting of these

estimates one can produce a much more reliable composite estimate than
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the single simple unbiased estimate.

70. The estimates are usually of the ratio form. Regression or

difference estimates can also be used. The regression estimate would

result in a gain in reliability if regression . coefficients were

properly computed. However, computation of the regression coefficients

involves considerable labour and where correlations are very high,

regression and ratio estimates yield very similar results.

71- The occurrence of large observations is one of the principal

problems in sampling applied t<? ..statistics of distribution. If the

sample is non-rotating, one is usually confronted with the unhappy

choice of accepting the considerable increase in variance they create

or of taking a bias by arbitrarily reducing their weight. In.the

rotating^:system these large observations can be p3.ace.cl in. a special set

of divisions which, can be sampled at heavier than .normal rates, thus

permitting the weights to,be reduced without biasing the results.

72, The principle of this procedure is simple. One identifies in

n-1 previous sets of divisions these large, observations and surveys

them in the lasi. set of divisions. The weight of these observations
is--then divided by n_ which may drastically reduce their effect on the
estimate and the variance of t^e estimates*
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VI. HOUSEHOLD RETAIL TRADE

73* In addition to easily recognizable establishments, distributive

trade sector also includes households which are engaged in commercial

activities on their own account and which have no place,of business

outside the home. In developing countries, household, retail trade

constitutes a significant segment of distributive trade and also of

the economy. In view of the general tendency (already briefly mentioned)
to omit small independent traders and rural areas in distributive

inquiries, it is particularly important that this vast segment of

household retail trade is covered adequately. Sampling inquiries have

been found to be the best means of achieving this objective.

74. In the context of sampling inquiries of household distributive

trade in developing oountries, household trading is defined as trading

by individual households or jointly by two or more households as
distinct from operations by non-household corporate organizations,

co-operative societies and other public bodies. By trading activity

is meant here the purchasing of goods from producers and intermediaries

and selling them to intermediaries or consumers. In this distributive

service no element of transformation of the commodily should, be con

sidered to be involved. If any transformation is reported, tfce activity

should be excluded from the scope of trading and included under small-

scale manufacturing. In households combining both trading and manufac

turing, where the commodities traded are different from the products

manufactured, only the trading activity is considered and the common

costs are allocated in proportion to respective &toss earnings. Inter

mediaries, who do not actually purchase or sell goods but only arrange

for purchases and sales and earn remunerations by way of brokerage or

commission, should be exoluded from such inquiries.

75* The approach, in such inquiries, to household trade should be

through individual households having trade as a principal activity

or as one of the subsidiary activities. Generally speaking, a sample

of villages and blocks is taken from rural and urban areas, as the

case may be, and the investigation should be conducted in a manner suoh

that the sample of villages and blocks is uniformly distributed over

the entire survey period. During such inquiries, several types of

information may be collected such ast

(i) general particulars^

(ii) fixed capital;

(iii) purchases and sales of merchandise;

(iv) trading costs and other expenses 1 and

(v) man-days utilized and wages paid to hired labour. The first

category of information relates to particulars about type

of household trading — retail or wholesale, perennial,

seasonal or casual, etc.
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76. It has "been found that wholesale trading households form a very-

minor and insignificant part in the total sample of trading households

and hence are not deemed adequate to furnish.reliable estimates regard

ing household wholesale trading. In this connexion, it is convenient

to treat retail trading as that part of trading where sales of merchandise

are confined to consumers only.

77. The character and the nature of the household trade obviously

has a great "bearing on the design of the sample survey.^ In considering

the question of a total fixed sample size for this sector of the

distributive trade, it is necessary to know how muoh of the total

sample size agreed' to for the entire distributive trade sector has been

set apart for the non-liBted establishments,

78. A generally applicable sampling design for a household retail

trade inquiry may be two-stage stratified, with villages and houses-

holds as the first and second stage sampling units respectively. The

rural part of the country may be divided into a number of strata. The:

total number of sample villages may be allooated to the strata on the

basis of population. The allocated number of sample villages in the

respective stratum may be selected from the total number of villages

in the stratum with probability proportional to population. In the

selected village a list may be prepared of households which ate usually

self-employed- in at <least one activity of. ! "

(i) manufacture and handicrafts^ _ •■ ■ .

(ii) transport^ and

(iii) - tradej either as principal or subsidiary means of livelihood.

From such a list in each village^ sample households may be ,

selected by, say, systematic procedure with a random start.. ,,.

79* The total sample of villages may finally be split into a number

of independent sub-samples, each of which would serve to furnish

independent estimates of the items investigated. It may be noted here

that, since the sample households may be selected from a frame that

may also include households other than those engaged in retail trading,

the effective sample for the retail trade inquiry would form a fraction

of the total sample.

80• For the inquiry in urban areas also, a two-stage stratified

sampling design may be adopted. Blocks and households may constitute

the first-and-second stage sampling units respectively.

8l• All towns in a country may be grouped into a number of strata.

The sample blocks may then be selected from each stratum by using

simple random sampling procedure. The selection of households within

each selected block may be made on the same line as the selection of

households in villages.
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82. As In rural areas, in urban Areas as well, a number of independent
sub-samples may be formed from the total sample of blocks.

83. One difficulty likely to be. encountered .is the lack of adequate
and proper accounts in the household distributive trade. The method
of exhaustive field survey may be employed to obtain information from
this sector, 'it is often necessary-not only to check the details but
also to fill up the questionnaire at the household premises. Owners_
who do not keep accounts suitable for the purposes of the questionnaire
would not fill it up if it were just left with them. It- is advisable,
therefore, that the field staff member goes out to the selected house-. :
hold, explains the purpose, establishes the necessary rapport and
obtains data on the spot or in two or three visits, either on the
basis of oral discussions and questions and cross-questions, ox where
possible through an inspection of such records as may have been kept
by the household. This method is of particular use in regard to the
household retail trade for the obvious reasons that there is no extra
staff in such establishments to devote much attention to filling up

the questionnaires, nor are there detailed records on the basis of
which data could be filled up.

84. The problem of sampling homeless persons trading on their own
account without a fixed place of business is: quite complex. One way
of dealing with the problem is to carry out the survey of homeless
persons engaged in trading activity during the night, when they can be
expected to sleep on the pavements. The same sampling procedure adopted
for household retail trade can be adopted for these also. It may not
be feasible nor perhaps necessary to get very accurate data from these
persons as they contribute a negligible portion of the distribution
activities. In view of this, a decision to exclude them altogether
from the scope of the survey can also be taken.
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NCEP-Si\MPLIUG .ERRORS ■

85. Whatever refinements are incorporated in a sampling design, the .-■

ultimate results' could "bs vitiated if proper care is not taken to ...

control and^reduce 'the non-sampling errors as muoh as possible. As a, ..

general rule; bias entermg into an estimate because of non-sampling

errors is not easily measurable, and if these are sisable* the results ..

could be-misleading.- . Furthermore, in the presence of such a bias, a

meaningful measure of variation cannot be worked out.

86; "In'order to obtain some insight into non-sampling errors, a

small-scale recheck project may be undertaken * If the sample size

for such a recheok is small, the results cannot be used as estimates

of non-sampling errors, but may be viewed as rough qualitative in- :

dioations of their naturec

Response errors in sales .

87. In a study-of1 response errors, a field reinterviewer may be

asked-to secure a previously answered sales figure again. The reinter- ;

viewer should-be furnished with the figure originally reported and

should be instructed -to probe into the causes of difference when, the

figure obtained is different from the original sales figure. The probe,:.-'

should consist in determining whether the recheck figure is a "book" or,.,.■

estimated figure, obtaining ranges where estimates are given, and any- ■■

comments offered by the respondent - in explanation of the differences' in -

sales figure's. For those establishments which do not respond originally-,'

estimates have to be made by the collecting personnel. In the recheok, -;

however, some of these establishments would furnish their sales figures';—

Listing errorn

88. This type of error occurs when an interviewer fails to record

an establishment whj oh he should record or when he records an estab- ■'■'■■

lishment which he should not. Small areas should be checked by giving ';--

the reintbrviower the original listing, instructing him on how to find

errors (with appropriate safeguards being taken so that no interviewer
checks his 6t-m tfo^?k)3 and budgeting twice as much cost per establishment
to ensure a thorough - job. In a large number of cases the errors result '

from wrongly interpreting small area boundaries,

Scope differences

89« After an interviewer- lists an establishment? he obtains inforraa- .
tion on the nature of its activity; and on the proportion of its receipts

which result from sales1at retail, from sales at wholesale, and from '

receipts for personal services. He then makes a judgement on whether

the establishment is within the scops of the inquiry* Later his work

is reviewed at the office of the collecting agency, and his judgement

may be reversed* A final determination cf "scope" is then a funotion
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of the inquiries made of the establishment, the responses received, the
judgement of the interviewer obtaining the information, and the judge
ment of the particular reviewer of the ■interviewer's .decision. Further-;, .
more, the same interviewer or the same reviewer may arrive at different:
decisions (in a certain proportion of the cases) at. different times.
It is clear that, when two decisions are different, it is frequently
possible that neither-is clearly in error and consequently referenoe
is made here to "scope differences11 rather than to "scope errors".

98. In the recheck, responses to questions pertaining to scope should
be obtained independently of.the original enumeration, and this informa

tion should "be'reviewed and coded independently.

Kind-of-business differences

91. After a judgement is made that an establishment is within the
scope of a given inquiry, a further judgement is made as to the kind . -.;
of business (ecgM grocery store, chemist's shop etc) to which it
belongs* The kind^of-business code assigned to an establishment is,
in general, an attempt to characterize the pattern of the money volume
sales of different kinds of commodities. Pew establishments, however,

keep records of their sales of different commodity classes, and
consequently their estimates must be accepted. Evidence obtained from
surveys of distributive trade shows that the differences in responses

are not the only cause of kind-of-business differences. Even with the
same information on hand, different coders are likely to assign

di£Ce3?.eirfc.' codes and even the same coder may assign different codes at -
different times. It is not surprising, therefore, that two independent -

surveys, in which a kind-of-business code is assigned to the same

establishment; will show substantial differences.

Additional remarks on.^he_nor^s_a^;gj^g_srro£s

92. The effect of response errors in sales is small in relation to

the effect of differences arising from the other elements disoussed,

particularly scope and kind-of-business determinations, which are a

complex result of many variable elements, such as the type of informa
tion requested, the availability of information, differences in the

ability of Interviewers, differences in coders1 judgements.

93. If careful work is not performed, under-enumeration of the area

sample may be a serious type of error. The area sample enumeration

is carried out by enumerators who have in their possession the enumera

tion carried -out on a previous occasion. The old enumeration should
serve as a -starting point, which is to be brought up to date and the
differences should be. explained. Examination of the resulting enumera- ,
tion should furnish evidence that by this means boundary line errors

are reduced to the level of the probability of two different interviewers

making the same mistake., , '




